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Community of Miltonvale Park  
COUNCIL MINUTES 

 
Milton Community Hall                                              7:30 p.m., Wednesday, June 17, 2015 

 
PRESENT: Chair Hal Parker, Councillors Sheila MacKinnon, Philip Hooper, Sheila Curtis, 
Denise MacDonald-Vail, Helen Shaw; Development Officer Sandy Foy, Emergency Measures 
Coordinator Kory MacAusland,  Administrator Shari MacDonald 
 
REGRETS: Councillor Tamsyn Cosh-MacKenzie     
 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER – Chair Parker called the meeting to order at 7:31 p.m., thanked 
those in attendance and noted that quorum was met. 
 

 
2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA  

 
Motion 2015:77 – Moved by Councillor Philip Hooper, seconded by Councillor Sheila Curtis 
that the agenda be approved as circulated. Motion carried. 
 

 
3. INTRODUCTION OF ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS  

 
 No additional agenda items were added. 
 
 
4. DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY OR OTHER CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

 
No disclosures were made. 
 

 
5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES –May 20, 2015 

 
Motion 2015:78 – Moved by Councillor Sheila Curtis, seconded by Councillor Denise 
MacDonald Vail that the minutes of the May 20, 2015 Regular Meeting be approved as 
circulated, with the correction of the typo on page 2. (“letters”, not “letter”) Motion 
carried. 
 

6. PRESENTATIONS  
 

a.  IRAC APPEAL – LA 15-05  
Council was notified on June 16, 2015 that the Island Regulatory and Appeal 
Commission had allowed both O’Halloran appeals, and “quashes the Respondent’s 
June 26, 2014 and October 23, 2014 decisions pertaining to this matter and orders 
the Respondent to issue the Appellants a development permit for the placement of 
fill, effective for the 2015 year.  In so doing, the Respondent may attach reasonable 
and relevant conditions to such permit or may require a development agreement 
setting out reasonable and relevant terms.” 
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Council is disappointed with the outcome. It was felt that official plans of many 
communities must have the same deficiencies. The Development Officer has been 
in contact with lawyer Jonathan Coady for his advice regarding next steps, 
especially regarding the possibility of an appeal of the decision. Eligible grounds 
would be legal or jurisdictional issues. If Council were to appeal, it still must issue a 
permit in the interim.    
 
There were a number of concerns noted by Council and staff regarding the IRAC 
appeal, including lack of notice of the second appeal, insufficient reasons for 
appeal, the Commission’s changing its requirements, and procedural lapses and 
poor control of the hearing.  
 

Motion 2015:79 – Moved by Councillor Philip Hooper, seconded by Councillor Sheila Curtis 
that Council file an appeal of the IRAC Order LA 15-05, to the Supreme Court if legal 
advice feels it is likely to be successful.   Motion carried unanimously.  

 
The Development Officer also sent the information regarding the Order to our 
planner, for her information, and will also consult with lawyer Jonathan Coady 
regarding the development agreement. It was suggested the agreement include 
provisions to remediate any drainage issues that the fill may have caused to the 
neighbouring property, which experienced flooding in the basement for the past 
three years only, after 41 years experiencing no drainage issues since the home 
was constructed in 1971.  
 
Council will prepare conditions, similar to those on the previous development 
agreement, including a drainage plan. 
 

  
Motion 2015:80 – Moved by Councillor Philip Hooper, seconded by Councillor Sheila 
Curtis that include provisions in the Development Agreement to bill the developer 
for costs of its enforcement.   Motion carried. 
 

It was noted by the Development Officer that the Basset development application 
had been modified to be an accessory apartment, and will fall within the bylaws.  
 

Development Officer Sandy Foy left, and EMO Coordinator Kory MacAusland entered 
the meeting at 8:22 p.m.  

 
b. EMO PRESENTATION 
 
Kory MacAusland continues to work on the plan. He has received 35 community 
questionnaires and is trying to get more returned. He requires an alternate site for 
the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) and Chair Parker offered his house. Other 
options to consider were the park shelter or Faithworks or St. John’s Anglican 
Church. The Fire Training School is not appropriate, as it may not be plowed out and 
has a limited usable space.  
 
Councillors were asked to review the plan that Kory circulated and to review their 
roles. He plans to meet with EMO committees to familiarize them with their duties. 
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EMO requires participants have a Basic Emergency Management (BEM) course 
before taking part in a table top exercise. Councillor Tamsyn Cosh-MacKenzie has 
taken BEM and Emergency Communications course. The Chair and Administrator 
have the BEM course, and the Administrator has the EOC course. It is 
recommended that Councillors participate in a table top exercise annually. Kory will 
walk Council through a scenario this summer. White spruce trees in the area 
increases the fire hazard. 
 
Kory submitted a number of recommendations: 

1. Councillors take courses at the Office of Public Safety such as Basic Emergency 

Management (BEM), Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) and Emergency Public 

Information (EPI). 

2. Have a tabletop scenario once a year. 

3. Review plan yearly. 

4. Promote 72 hour kits. 

5. Have a mock shelter set up. Work with the Red Cross. 

6. Promote and use of Social Media such as Facebook and Twitter. 

7. Meet with other aid organizations such as Red Cross and Women’s Institutes. 

8. Look at options for homes with pets. The Humane Society is not an option. 

He also noted that 72 hour kits for animals are now being promoted. Possibly an 
empty barn in the community could be used to store pets in kennels if required. 
Emergency personnel are also promoting smoke detectors in bedrooms due to youth 
often being there, engrossed in computers and wearing headphones. There is no 
real concern in the community with hazardous materials. 
 
There will be a meeting for potential EMO volunteers at 7 p.m. on Monday, July 6. 
 
Kory MacAusland was thanked for his presentation and left the meeting at 8:47 p.m. 
 

 
7. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES/OLD BUSINESS 

 

a. Federation of PEI Municipalities Annual Meeting – The administrator and 

Councillor Shaw attended the Monday, May 25, 2015 AGM in Linkletter.  Speakers 

included Premier Wade MacLauchlan and the new Minister of Communities, Land and 

Environment, Robert Mitchell.  Other speakers included PC Leader Rob Lantz, FCM 

President Brad Woodside, Go!PEI's Francois Caron and Dr. Adam Fenech of the UPEI 

Climate Lab. Of interest regarding playgrounds, Francois Caron spoke about “as safe 

as necessary” vs “as safe as possible”, and how youth are not allowed to roam as far 

from home (from about 5-8 km in “our” day to about 200-500 m presently). 

Playgrounds are very standardized now, and municipalities were challenged to 

encourage more “natural” play. 

 

b. Strong, Proud, and Free The Canada 150 Fund will support celebratory activities in 

2017. At the last meeting a possible project involving a monument or art installation to 
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celebrate the history of the community was discussed. Councillor Hooper offered to 

lead this project, and will form a steering committee for now. 

Motion 2015:81 – Moved by Councillor Denise MacDonald Vail, seconded by Councillor 
Philip Hooper that the Community of Miltonvale Park make application to the 
Canada 150 fund for a monument or art installation to celebrate the history of the 
area, and mark Canada’s 150th celebration,  as well as a celebratory official 
opening event. Motion carried. 
 

c. Canada 150 Community Infrastructure Program  

Motion 2015:82 – Moved by Councillor Philip Hooper, seconded by Councillor Denise 

MacDonald Vail that the Community of Miltonvale Park make application to the 

Canada 150 Community Infrastructure Program for up to $12,000 to construct an 

environmentally friendly self-contained washroom for the Miltonvale Community 

Park. Motion carried. 

d. Park and Rec Month – 30 Day Outdoor Challenge –The 30 Day Outdoor Challenge 

has been promoted with some posters and online, and will be included in the 

newsletter. 

 

e. Community Signage –DNS Grasscutting would cost approximately $70 per sign to 

dig the holes only. Brad Coles is not able to prepare the site for the bigger message 

boards, but will erect the Welcome sign in North Milton; John Hooper has agreed to 

dig the holes for the base of the message boards at the Milton Community Hall.  

 

f. Bobolinks and Barn Swallows – A presentation has been arranged by Shaylyn 

Wallace of the Island Nature Trust at the Milton Community Hall on Tuesday, June 23 

at 7:00 p.m. 
 

 

g. Provincial Infrastructure Fund Application – Council was awarded $5000 for dog 

run, fencing at ends of basketball court and swing for disabled child.  Requests for 

proposals went out.  

Motion 2015:83 – Moved by Councillor Philip Hooper, seconded by Councillor Helen 

Shaw that the Community of Miltonvale Park contract Eastern Fence to provide a 

dog run (option one), basketball fence and a special needs swing for the 

Community Park for a cost of $10,264, plus tax.  Motion carried.  

8. CORRESPONDENCE   

a. Tami Martell, of Verbal Abuse Prevention Canada requested the Community of 

Miltonvale Park join their efforts as a supporting partner, for no cost, and have 

the community logo on their Facebook page.  It was suggested that requests of 
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this nature go through the Environment and Community Living committee for 

their recommendation, prior to each Council meeting.   

b. FPEIM - The Federation is looking for a member municipality to host the 2015 
FPEIM semi-annual meeting on a Saturday in late October or early November. It 
was felt that the Milton Community Hall was slightly too small for 90 delegates. 

 

c. Canada Post Corporation -The Canadian Postmasters and Assistants 

Association (CPAA) asked for municipal support to have a resolution from 

Marystown NL debated at the FCM annual meeting, which was held in early 

June.   

 

d. FPEIM – Information was circulated regarding June 15th which is the 10 

anniversary of World Elder Abuse Awareness Day.  The theme this year is 

"Getting Past Ageism" and promoting respect for people of all generations.   

e. Dalhousie’s Local Government Certificate Programs is accepting registrations 

for the fall 2015 term, with courses taught online. 

f.  Letter from Infrastructure Secretariat – The Gas Tax Notional Program is 

accepting Notional Allocations Capital Infrastructure Plans until August 14, 2015. 

The administrator had forwarded Council’s plan in April, but will re-submit on the 

prescribed form. 

g. Central Development Corporation – circulated an invitation to attend their 

Annual General Meeting scheduled for Wednesday, June 24, 2015 at 5:30pm at 

the Rural Action Centre in Central Bedeque.  Chair Parker will consider 

attending. 

   9.  REPORTS       

i. Environment and Community Living 

a. Watershed Group – Councillor Cosh-MacKenzie circulated the following 

report:   

- The Cornwall and Area Watershed Group (CAWG) has received word 

of funding for JFY and EDA, but no contracts or details have been 

received as of the meeting date. 

- Hillary Shea is going to be the Coordinator Apprentice under Karalee, 

she officially starts June 29th, but has been working in some capacity 

already. 
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- John MacIntyre is a new volunteer for the group; he’s covered under 

workmen’s compensation for a short period of time, but then will sign a 

volunteer waiver form for the work that he wishes to contribute.  

- North River was stocked at several locations on June 4th, with the fry 

coming from the Abegweit First Nations Hatchery in coordination with 

the Dept. Agriculture and Forestry. They plan to stock again in the fall. 

- The big stream clean up and tree giveaway will likely be Saturday June 

27th, more details will be posted at a later date. It’s possible that the 

shoreline clean up in the upper North River section, which is difficult to 

access, may be done by boat.  Increased promotion will encourage 

participation at Hyde Creek.  

- The first steering committee meeting is likely going to be early evening, 

June 22nd, 6:30. This meeting will determine a schedule for the rest of 

the steering committee meetings, and the form of facilitation.  

- The next CAWG meeting is July 8th. 

- Council received funding from Jobs For Youth (JFY) –for the Cornwall 

and Area Watershed, for student Brandon Hickey. His wages are fully 

covered for 8 weeks, at a rate of pay $10.76 including vacation pay. His 

hourly wage will increase July 1st to $10.92. 

 

b. Bug spraying –A request was received from Ellen Locke Doiron noting that 

approximately 30 residents of the Crabbe Road, Old Route 2, and Route 2 

have, since 2003, pooled money to hire Atlantic Bug Busters to provide 

treatment for black flies and  mosquitoes. This year’s cost was $2116.29. She 

requested that Council consider subsidizing this program. Another resident 

had contacted the Council office to inquire if the Council would spray for 

mosquitoes. Mosquito spraying is seen to be less effective. 

 

Motion 2015:84 – Moved by Councillor Philip Hooper, seconded by Councillor Sheila Curtis 

that the Community of Miltonvale Park contribute $500 towards black fly spraying on 

the Crabbe Road, and establish a policy regarding spraying and a program for 

residents to apply for funding.  Motion carried. 

c. Seniors Projects - New Horizons for Seniors Program – The introductory 

Initial supper meeting for the play has been scheduled for Tuesday, July 7 at 

6:00 p.m. at the Milton Community Hall. Pre-registration is requested by July 

3. Chair Parker and the administrator attended the press conference in 

Kensington to announce the project funding.  

 

d. Park –Carolyn Crane started part-time on June 9 and will move to fulltime on 

June 22.  Ryan McIntosh started June 15, through the Post-Secondary 
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Student Program. There has been a concern received from a resident that 

there were people smoking at a recent Wednesday ball game. The 

administrator will remind the ballfield renters of the Smoke Free Park policy.  
 

Motion 2015:85 – Moved by Councillor Denise MacDonald-Vail, seconded by Councillor 

Sheila Curtis that the Community of Miltonvale Park spend up to $175 to purchase 

“staff” T-shirts for the summer students. Motion carried. 

e. Canada Day – The bouncy castle is reserved, and will require supervision.  

Bryson Guptill and John MacAllar are booked to entertain. MP Wayne Easter 

has confirmed he will attend. Most Councillors are available to assist on 

Canada Day. 

f. Volunteer Award – It was suggested that in future years the the Volunteer 

Award be chosen by a committee of previous winners. Council selected Gail 

Ling as the winner of this year’s award from names put forward. 

ii. Emergency Measures –35 surveys has been received to date.  

iii. Finance/Payment of Accounts 

a. Remittance –The Receiver General was paid for May 2015. 

b. Reports and Payment of Accounts –The financial statement for May 2015 

was circulated and reviewed. Finance Chair Hooper is pleased with the 

current financial situation. 

Motion 2015:86 – Moved by Councillor Phillip Hooper, seconded by Councillor Sheila 

Curtis that financial statements for May 2015 be adopted. Motion carried. 

 

iii           Planning Board 

a. IRAC Appeal – The Island Regulatory and Appeals Commission ruled for the 

appellant in the case regarding placing fill.  

b. Permits Issued  

Motion 2015:87 – Moved by Councillor Sheila Curtis, seconded by Councillor Helen 

Shaw that the Community of Miltonvale Park approve Applications #MP-0962 A 

and B (for the PEI Schutzhund Club to erect a tent and hold national working dog 

championships), provided: 
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1. The conditions of the development agreement are met; 
2. The provisions for toilets, hand washing stations and parking are met; 
3. The Applicant complies with the requirements of the Architect’s Act and 
the Engineering Profession Act; the Fire Marshal’s Office; and the 
requirements of the Department of Health & Wellness. 
4. The property owners (the Department of Transportation, Infrastructure & 
Energy and the PEI Firefighters Association) sign the applications. 
5. Signage is placed at the trail and the entrance to Miles Boulter Drive.  
Motion carried. 
 

Motion 2015:88 – Moved by Councillor Denise MacDonald-Vail, seconded by Councillor 

Sheila Curtis that the Community of Miltonvale Park approve Application MP-0963—

(Bassett Enterprises Inc. for an accessory suite) when the bylaw requirements are 

met. Motion carried. 

The Development Officer issued the following permits since the last Council 

meeting: 

Permit No.  2015-02 was issued on 2015-05-21 at 18 Dawn Drive on Parcel 

#0444232 to replace a deck with an 80-square foot deck.  

Permit No. 2015-03 was issued on 2015-05-21 at 18264 Route 2 on Parcel 

#0549527 to replace a step with a 90-square foot deck. 

Permit No. 2015-04 was issued on 2015-05-22 at 45 Dawn Drive on Parcel 

#0444232 to replace an accessory building with a 96-square foot accessory 

building. 

Permit No. 2015-05 was issued on 2015-05-25 at 330 Route 7 on Parcel 

#0688812 to replace two accessory buildings with a 192 square foot building. 

Permit No. 2015-06 was issued on 2015-06-03 on the Sleepy Hollow Road to 

Parcel  #283226 (part of) to erect a two storey single family dwelling 

(approximately 32 feet by 28 feet), in part of the former community pasture land. 

Toolkit for Architects and Engineers- A link was circulated for the new toolkit 

outlining which development applications require architect and/or engineer 

approvals. 

 
c. Official Plan – Community surveys have been collated and results to date 

circulated to planning board. There are no updates regarding Planner Janice 
Harper’s colleague for the project. The first public meeting is Oct. 6, 2015. 
 

 

i. Personnel – The administrator’s time sheet was circulated. Overtime will be paid 

upon demand.  The annual staff reviews should take place in June or early July. 
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iv. Report from Staff – The administrator would like to attend the upcoming AMA-

PEI annual meeting in Montague. This month, along with the usual minutes, 

planning board, and accounting, the administrator attended, and wrote a speech 

for, the New Horizons for Seniors press conference, ordered zero-fine for the 

ballfield, investigated signage, promoted the Milton Bridge info, had a number of 

“drop-ins”, organized the community garden, met with softball girls league rep, 

investigated the legal expense insurance, did planning for the Play project and 

Bobolink evening, collated data for Official Plan survey, met with park summer 

director, worked on the newsletter, and had an AMA-PEI planning meeting. 

Motion 2015:89 – Moved by Councillor Denise MacDonald-Vail, seconded by Councillor 

Sheila Curtis that the Community of Miltonvale Park pay the expense for the 

administrator to attend the Association of Municipal Administrator’s Annual 

meeting and workshop, June 26, 2015. Motion carried. 

9. BUSINESS  

a.  New Horizons for Seniors Application – Deadline July 10, 2015 

Motion 2015:90 – Moved by Councillor Helen Shaw, seconded by Councillor Sheila 
Curtis that the Community apply for a healthy living project involving yoga, 
mindfulness and field trips, as well as opportunities to learn about photography 
and computers. Motion carried. 

b. Prince Edward Island Wellness Grants - Deadline - June 19, 2015. 
Suggestions for activities to include in a funding application were exercise, 
healthy eating/living activities and cooking class, along with meals together. 

10. NEXT MEETING DATE  

 The next Regular Meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 15, 2015.  

  10. ADJOURNMENT 

Moved by Councillor Denise MacDonald-Vail that the meeting be adjourned and 

Chair Parker declared it so at 9:50 p.m.  

 
 
______________________________   _____________________________ 
Chair        Administrator 
 
 
______July 15, 2015_____________ 
Date Approved 


